
Expected Spud Date:
     

OPERATOR:  License#

Name:

Address 1:

Address 2:

City:          State:             Zip:   +

Contact Person:

Phone:

CONTRACTOR:  License#

Name:

 Well Drilled For:    Well Class: Type Equipment:

   Oil    Enh Rec     Infield   Mud Rotary

   Gas    Storage      Pool Ext.   Air Rotary

        Disposal     Wildcat   Cable

   Seismic ;       # of Holes    Other

   Other:

         If OWWO:  old well information as follows:

  Operator:

  Well Name: 

  Original Completion Date:             Original Total Depth:

Directional, Deviated or Horizontal wellbore?                       Yes       No
If Yes, true vertical depth:

Bottom Hole Location:

KCC DKT #:

  

KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION
OIL & GAS CONSERvATION DIvISION

Notice of iNteNt to Drill
Must be approved by KCC five (5) days prior to commencing well

form c-1 
   October 2007

form must be typed
form must be Signed

All blanks must be filled

for Kcc Use:

Effective Date:

District #

SGA?            Yes         No

Spot Description:                             

    -    -      -    Sec.         Twp.         S.  R.                E        W

                      feet from         N  /         S   Line of Section

             feet from         E  /         W  Line of Section

Is SECTION:         Regular         Irregular?

(Note: Locate well on the Section Plat on reverse side)

County:

Lease Name:                            Well #:

Field Name:

Is this a Prorated / Spaced Field?                                                    Yes        No

Target Formation(s):

Nearest Lease or unit boundary line (in footage):

Ground Surface Elevation:                                                                        feet MSL

Water well within one-quarter mile:                                                    Yes         No

Public water supply well within one mile:                                    Yes         No

Depth to bottom of fresh water:

Depth to bottom of usable water:

Surface Pipe by Alternate:         i          ii

Length of Surface Pipe Planned to be set:

Length of Conductor Pipe (if any):

Projected Total Depth:

Formation at Total Depth:

Water Source for Drilling Operations:

          Well          Farm Pond        Other:

DWR Permit #:
(Note: Apply for Permit with DWR       )

Will Cores be taken?                                                     Yes         No

If Yes, proposed zone:

AffiDAVit
The undersigned hereby affirms that the drilling, completion and eventual plugging of this well will comply with K.S.A. 55 et. seq.

It is agreed that the following minimum requirements will be met:

  1.   Notify the appropriate district office prior to spudding of well;
  2.   A copy of the approved notice of intent to drill shall be posted on each drilling rig;
  3.   The minimum amount of surface pipe as specified below shall be set by circulating cement to the top; in all cases surface pipe shall be set   
       through all unconsolidated materials plus a minimum of 20 feet into the underlying formation.
  4.   If the well is dry hole, an agreement between the operator and the district office on plug length and placement is necessary prior to plugging;
  5.   The appropriate district office will be notified before well is either plugged or production casing is cemented in; 
  6.   If an ALTERNATE II COMPLETION, production pipe shall be cemented from below any usable water to surface within 120 DAYS of spud date.    
       Or pursuant to Appendix “B” - Eastern Kansas surface casing order #133,891-C, which applies to the KCC District 3 area, alternate II cementing   
       must be completed within 30 days of the spud date or the well shall be plugged.  In all cases, NOTIFY district office prior to any cementing.
  

I hereby certify that the statements made herein are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Date:            Signature of Operator or Agent:                           Title:

for Kcc Use oNlY

API # 15 -

Conductor pipe required                                                  feet

Minimum surface pipe required                                        feet per ALT.      i       ii   

Approved by:

this authorization expires:
(This authorization void if drilling not started within 12 months of approval date.)

Spud date:      Agent:

Remember to:

-  File Drill Pit Application (form CDP-1) with Intent to Drill;
-  File Completion Form ACO-1 within 120 days of spud date;
-  File acreage attribution plat according to field proration orders;
-  Notify appropriate district office 48 hours prior to workover or re-entry;  
-  Submit plugging report (CP-4) after plugging is completed (within 60 days);
-  Obtain written approval before disposing or injecting salt water.

-  If this permit has expired (See: authorized expiration date) please
  check the box below and return to the address below.              
    

           Well Not Drilled - Permit expired    Date:
           Signature of Operator or Agent:

  

Mail to:  Kcc - conservation Division, 130 S. Market - room 2078, Wichita, Kansas  67202

  

   

    

(Q/Q/Q/Q)

month               day                     year

E
        W

1035425

Submitted Electronically



iN All cASeS Plot the iNteNDeD Well oN the PlAt BeloW

Plat of acreage attributable to a well in a prorated or spaced field

If the intended well is in a prorated or spaced field, please fully complete this side of the form.  If the intended well is in a prorated or spaced field 

complete the plat below showing that the well will be properly located in relationship to other wells producing from the common source of supply.  Please 

show all the wells and within 1 mile of the boundaries of the proposed acreage attribution unit for gas wells and within 1/2 mile of the boundaries of the 

proposed acreage attribution unit for oil wells.

API No. 15 - 

Operator:

Lease:

Well Number:

Field:

Number of Acres attributable to well:

QTR/QTR/QTR/QTR of acreage:                -               -               -

Location of Well:  County:

                                                  feet from           N   /          S   Line of Section

                                                  feet from           E   /          W  Line of Section

Sec.             Twp.       S.  R.                            E            W

Is Section:           Regular  or          Irregular

if Section is irregular, locate well from nearest corner boundary.  

Section corner used:          NE        NW        SE        SW  

PlAt
(Show location of the well and shade attributable acreage for prorated or spaced wells.)

(Show footage to the nearest lease or unit boundary line.)

in plotting the proposed location of the well, you must show:

1.  The manner in which you are using the depicted plat by identifying section lines, i.e. 1 section, 1 section with 8 surrounding sections,

     4 sections, etc.

2.  The distance of the proposed drilling location from the south / north and east / west outside section lines.

3.  The distance to the nearest lease or unit boundary line (in footage).

4.  If proposed location is located within a prorated or spaced field a certificate of acreage attribution plat must be attached: (C0-7 for oil wells; 

     CG-8 for gas wells).

1980

3390’

10

EXAMPLE

SEWARD CO.

NOTE: In all cases locate the spot of the proposed drilling locaton.

Side Two

1035425

18

330 ft.

2310 ft.



Is the pit located in a Sensitive Ground Water Area?        Yes           No            Chloride concentration:                                                     mg/l
                                                               (For Emergency Pits and Settling Pits only)

Is the bottom below ground level?               Artificial Liner?            How is the pit lined if a plastic liner is not used?
Yes           No           Yes           No

Pit dimensions (all but working pits):            Length (feet)  Width (feet)                              N/A:  Steel Pits

            Depth from ground level to deepest point:                              (feet)                                     No Pit

If the pit is lined give a brief description of the liner Describe procedures for periodic maintenance and determining
material, thickness and installation procedure. liner integrity, including any special monitoring.

Distance to nearest water well within one-mile of pit Depth to shallowest fresh water                             feet.
Source of information:

         feet       Depth of water well                         feet              measured               well owner               electric log               KDWR

Emergency, Settling and Burn Pits ONLY: Drilling, Workover and Haul-Off Pits ONLY:

Producing Formation: Type of material utilized in drilling/workover:

Number of producing wells on lease: Number of working pits to be utilized:

Barrels of fluid produced daily: Abandonment procedure:

Does the slope from the tank battery allow all spilled fluids to
flow into the pit?          Yes         No Drill pits must be closed within 365 days of spud date.

I hereby certify that the above statements are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

  Date                                     Signature of Applicant or Agent

KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION
OIL & GAS CONSERVATION DIVISION

APPLICATION FOR SURFACE PIT
Submit in Duplicate

Form CDP-1
April 2004

Form must be Typed

Operator Name:             License Number:

Operator Address:

Contact Person:             Phone Number:                            

Lease Name & Well No.:

Type of Pit:

Emergency Pit Burn Pit

Settling Pit Drilling Pit

Workover Pit Haul-Off Pit

(If WP Supply API No. or Year Drilled)

Pit is:

  Proposed           Existing

If Existing, date constructed:

Pit capacity:

                                             (bbls)

Pit Location (QQQQ):

             -              -              -

Sec.            Twp.         R.                    East         West

               Feet from        North /       South Line of Section

               Feet from        East  /        West  Line of Section

                                                                                      County

KCC OFFICE USE ONLY                 Steel Pit               RFAC         RFAS

Date Received:        Permit Number:                Permit Date:   Lease Inspection:          Yes        No

Mail to:  KCC - Conservation Division, 130 S. Market - Room 2078, Wichita, Kansas  67202

1035425

Submitted Electronically
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~88-Revised 

Colorado - Kausas (Paid-Up) OIL AND GAS LEASE 

(10-59) 

TIllS AGREEMENT, is made and entered into the 6TH day of March 2007, by and 

between B.A.L Enterprises. Inc. . 

whose address is 512 Harrison, Goodland, KS 67735 hereinafter called Lessor (whether one or more) and LOBO PRODUCTION, INC. 

whose address is 6715 Road 22, Goodland, Kansas 67735, bereinafter called Lessee: 


l.For and in consideration of Ten DOlLARS ($ 10.00 lin band paid, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and of the 

agreements of Lessee bereinafter set forth, Lessor hereby grants, demises, leases, and lets exclusively unto said Lessee ~e lan~ hereinafter ~ for th~ purpose of 

prospecting, exploring by geophysical and other methods, drilling, mining, operating for and producing oil or gas, or both, mcluding, but not ~ a ~on, casinghead gas, 

casinghead gasoline, gas-condensate (distillate) and any substance, whether similar or dissimilar, produced in a gaseous state, together WIth the nght to constru~ and 

maintain pipe lines, te1ephone and electric lines, tanks, power stations, ponds, roadways, plants, equipment, and struetures theroon to produce'. save and ~ care ofsatd oil 

and gas, and the exclusive right to inject air, gas, water, brine and other fluids from any source into the subsurfilce strata and any and all. other n~ and privil~es necessary, 

incident to, or convenient for the economical operation ofsaid land, alone or conjointly with neighboring land, for the production, savmg and taking care of oil and gas and 

the UVection of air, gas, water, brine, and other fluids into the subsurface strati, said lands being situated in the County of Sherman State of 


Kansas , and being described as follows, to-wit: 

......,~~P...lI39W, Tbot ...."'..._QwuUr(/!WI4)_....."'..._27I\y.,...,,-..................--Mku . 


Section IS, 'foWDSbip 8S, R39W: Northwest Quarter (NW/4) ioduding a tract containiDg 4.04 acres, more or less m the extreme Southeast comer of said 
quarter sectioD, and except land taken for roads and Highway 27 By-pass. (fotal acreage of153.21 more or less) 

of Section Township 8S , Range 39W , it being the pmpose and intent ofLessor to lease, and Lessor does hereby lease, all of the \ands or 
interests in IiiiiiiSowned by Lessor which adjoin the lands above described or which lie in the section or sections herein specified. For all purposes of this lease, said lands 
shall be deemed to contain 218.21, more or less, acres. 

2 Subject to 1hc oIhec provisions herein CODIained, this lease shall remain in force for a term of 18 months :from this date (herein called "primaIy term") and as long 
t:beleafter as oil and gas, or either of them, is produced from the above descnbed land or lands pooled therewith or drilling operations are continuously ~ as 
b.ereinafIm provided. "Drilling operations" includes operations for the drilling a new well, the reworking, deepening or plugging back of a well or .boIe or other opaations 
conducted in an ctrort to obtain or re-establish production ofoil or gas; and drilling operations shall be considered to be "continuously prosecuted" ifnot more than 90 days 
shall elapse between the completion or abandonment of one well or bole and the commencement of ~ling operatio~ o~ ~other we~ or bo!e. It: at the exp~~ of the 
prim;uy term ofthis lease, oil or gas is not being produced from the above described land but Lessee IS then engaged m drilling operatIons, this lease shall contmue m force 
so long as drilling operations are continuously prosecuted; and ifproduction ofoil or gas results from any sucb drilling operations, this lease shall continue in force so long as 
oil or gas sball be produced. It: after the expiration of the prim;uy teon of this lease, production fro~ the above des~~ land sh~uld cease, .this lease sba\I no~ ~ if 
Lessee is then prosecuting drilling operations, or within 90 days after each such cessation ofproduction colIUDences drilling operatIons, and this lease shall remam m force so 
long as such operations are cootinuously prosecuted, and ifproduction results there from, then as long thereafter as oil or gas is produced from the above described \and. 

3. Lessee shall deliver free ofcost to Lessor, into the pipeline or storage tanks to which the wells may be connected, one-eighth (1/8) ofall oil and other liquid hydrocarbons 
produced and saved from the leased premises, or, at Lessee's option, to pay to Lessor for such oil one-eiglrtb (118) of the amount received by Lessee for all oil and other 
liquid hydrocarbons produced and saved from the lease premises. 

4. Lessee sba\I pay 10 Lessor for gas, gas condensate, gas distillate, casinghead gas and all other gases, including their constituent parts, produced from the lease premises 
and sold orproduced from said lands and used o:ffthe lease pn:mises or in the IIIlIIlUfiIctur ofother products, a swn equaI to one-eigbtb (118,., ofthe net proceeds received by 
Lessee from the sale ofsuch produced substances whae the same is sold at the mouth ofthe well or, ifnot sold at the mouth ofthe well, then one-eighth (1/8'" of1he DJaIket 
value thereof at the mouth of the well, but in no event more than one-eigbth (1Ig'i') of the actua1 amount received by Lessee for the sale thereof Without limiting 1b= 
furegoing, it is expressly agreed the Lessee shall at all times have the right to charge the Lessor's royalty share of gas produced hereunder, with a proportionate share of the 
costs, ifany, ofgathering, compression, transpor1ation, dehydration and any other costs incurred for the delivery and transportation ofsuch gas to the point ofdelivery to the 
first purchaser ofsuch production, and all applicable production, severance and other taxes. 

5. Ifa well capable ofproducing gas Of gas and gas-<:ondensate in paying quantities located on the leased premises (or on acreage pooled or consolidated with all or a portion 
ofthe leased pn:mises into a unit fur the drilling or operation ofsuch welI) is at any time shut in and no gas or gas-condensate therefrom is sold or used o:ffthe premises or for 
the mannmcture ofgasoline or other products then, notwithstanding any other provision to the contrary, such shut-in well shall be deemed to be a well on the Ieased premises 
producing gas in paying quantities and this lease will continue in force during all of the time or times while such well is so shut in, whether before or after 1hc expiration of 
the primmy term hereof Lessee shall be obligated to pay or tender to Lessor within 45 days after the expinttion ofeacb period ofone year in length (annual period) during 
which such well is so sbut in, as royalty, an amount equal to one hundred dollars ($100.00), provided that, ifgas or gas~ndensate from such well is sold or used as aforesaid 
before the end ofany such annual period, or ifat the end ofany such annual period, this lease is being maintained in force and effect otherwise than by reason ofsuch shut-in 
well, Lessee sba\I not be obligated to pay or tender, for that particular annual period, said sum ofmoney. Such payment shall be deemed a royalty under all provisions ofthis 
lease. Royalty ownmhip as ofthe last day ofeach such annual period as shown by Lessee's records shall govern the determination ofthe party or parties entitled to receive 
payment 

6. Ifthe inten:st Lessor owns in the land covered by this lease is less than the entire and undivided fee simple mineral estate therein, then whether or not such lesser interest 
is referred to or described herein, all royalties herein provided shall be paid to Lessor only in the proportion which his interest bears to the whole and undivided mineral fee: 

7. If the estate of either party hereto is assigned or sublet, and the privilege of assigning or subletting in whole or in part is expressly allowed, the express and implied 
covenants hereof shall extend to the sublessees, successors and assigns oftbe parties; and in the event ofan assignment or subletting by Lessee, Lessee shall be relieved and 
discharged as to the leasehold rights so assigned or sublet from any liability to Lessor thereafter accruing upon any ofthe covenants or conditions ofthis lease, either express 
or implied. No change in the ownership ofthe land, or royalties, however accomplished, shall operate to enlarge the obligations or diminish the rights of Lessee or require 
separate measuring or installation ofseparate tanks by Lessee. Notwithstanding any actual or constructive knowledge ofor notice to Lessee, no change in ownership ofsaid 
land or ofthe right to receive renta1s or royalties hereunder, or ofany interest therein, whether by reason ofdeath, conveyance or any other matter, sba\I be binding on Lessee 
(except at Lessee's option in any particular case) until 90 days af1er Lessee bas been furnished written notice thereot: and the supporting information hereinafter referred to, 
by the party claiming as a result ofsuch change in ownership or interest Such notice shall be supported by original or certified copies ofall docmnents and other instrumeots 
or proce:eding.'i necessary in Lessee's opinion to establish the ownership ofthe claiming party. 

8. Lessee may, at any time, execuII: and deliver 10 Lessor or place ofrecord a release covering all or any part ofthe acreage embi-aced in the leased premises or covering any 
one or more zones. formations or depths underlying all or any part ofsuch acreage, and thereupon sball be relieved ofall obligations thereafter to accrue with respect to the 
acreage, zones, formations or depths covered by such release. 

9. Lessee is granIed the right, from time to time while this lease is in force, to pool into a separate operating unit or units all or any part oftbe land covered by this lease with 
0Iher land, lease or leases, or interests therein (whether such other interests are pooled by a voluntarY agreement on the part ofthe 0WDelS thereofor by the exercise ofa right 
10 pool by the Lessees thereof) when in Lessee's judgement it is necessary or advisable in order to promote conservation, to properly develop or operate the land and interests 
to be pooled, or to obtain a multiple production allowable from any governmental agency having control over sucb matters. Any pooling hereunder may cover all oil and 
gas, ~ anyone or ~re ofthe substances covered by this lease, and may cover one or more or all zones or formations underlying all or any portion or portions ofthe leased 
premISes. Any unit formed by such pooling shall be ofabutting or cornering tracts and shall not exceed 640 acres (Plus a tolerance of 1WIo) fur gas and gas-condensate and 
shall. not cteeed 40 acres (plus a tolerance of 1WAI) for any other substances covered by this lease; provided that if any govenunental regulation or order shall prescribe a 
spacmg patlem f<?£ the development ofa field .~ the above described land, or a portion thereof: is located, or allocate a producing allowable based on acreage per well, 
then any ~ unit may embrace as much additional acreage as may be so prescribed or as may be pennitted in such allocation of allowable. The area pooled and the zones 
or f~ and substan~ pooled shall be set forth by .~ in a "declaration of pooling" filed for record in the county or counties in which the pooled area is located. 
S~ pooling sball be ~ective on the ~ such declaration ~ filed unless a later effective date is specified in such declaration. In lieu of the royalties elsewhere herein 
specifie<!. ~ shut-m gas well ro~, Lessor shalI be paid on pooled substances produced from any unit in the proportion, but only in the proportion, that Lessor's 
acn:age interest m the \and covered by this lease and placed in the unit bears to the total acreage in the land placed in such unit NothinS herein contained shall authoriz.e Qr 
etfect ~y transfer ofany title to any leasehold, ro~ty or other in~ pooled pursuant hereto. The commencement ofa well, the conducting ofother drilling operations, the 
~letion ofa weD or ofa dry hole, 0: ~ operati?D ofa producing well on the pooled area, shall be considered for all purposes (except for royalty purposes) the same as if 
satd ~n were located on, or ~ drilling operattons were conducted upon, the lands covered by this lease whether or not such well is located upon, or sucb drilling 
~ are conducted upon, said I~. Lesse: may ~ any pooling ~p~~ hereto at any time the pooled unit is not producing and no drilling operations 
are ~g COIl.ducted the2"eon ~ex~ and filing ofrecord m the county or COUDties In which the pooled area is located a written declaration of the termination ofsuch 
poolmg, proVided that the poolmg ofall mterests not covered by this lease which comprise a part ofsuch pooled unit be also tenninated in some effective manner. 

RfYlV 1 /,7 D M't;' 0(\") 
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10. Lessee shall have the right 10 use, nee ofcost, oil, gas and water produced on said land fur its operations thereon except water from wells ofLessor. Lessee shall have 
the right at any time to remove an machinery and fixtures placed on said premises, including the right to draw and remove casing. No part of the surfiIce of the leased 
pmniscs shall, without the written consent ofLessee, be let, gnmted or licensed by Lessor to any other party fur the location, construction or maintenance ofstructures, tanks, 
pits, reservoirs, equipment, or machinery to be used fur the purpose ofexploring. developing or operating adjacent lands fur oil, gas or other minerals. 

11. Lessee shall bmy below plow depth its pipe lines on the leased premises when requested by a Lessor owning aa iDterest in the surface. No well sball be drilled nearer 
than 200 feet to any house or bam now OIl said premises without the written consent ofthe owner ofthe surfacc onwbiclJ. such house or bam is located.. Lessee shaD pay for 
damages to growing crops caused by its operations OIl said lands. 

12 Lessor heteby wammIS and agJees to defend the title to the lands herein described, bot ifthe interest ofl.essor covered by this lease is expressly stated to be less than the 
entire fee or mineral estate, Lessor's warranty sball be limited to the interest so stated. Lessee may purchase or lease the rights ofany party claiming any interest in said land 
and enrcise such rights $ may be obtained thereby but Lessee shall not sufier any forfeitme nor incur any liability to Lessor by reason thereot: Lessee shall have the right at 
any time 10 pay fur Lessor, any mortgage, taxes or oIher lien on said lands, in the event ofdefuult ofpayment by Lessor, and be subrogated 10 the rights of the holder thereat: 
and any such payments made by Lessee fur Lessor may be deducted from any 8IllOODIs ofmoney which may become due Lessor under this lease. 

13. AD expresS provisions and implied covenants of this lease shall be subject to all applicable Ia\w, govemmeotal ordas, rules and regulaIions. This lease shan not be 
tmninak:d in whole or in part, nor Lessee held liable in damages. because ofa temporary cessation ofproduclion orofdrilling operations due to the breakdown ofequipment 
ordue to the repairing ofa well or wells, or because offililure to comply with any of the express provisions or implied covenants ofthis lease ifsuch fiIilure is the result of 
the exercise ofgovernmental authority, war. armed hostilities, lack ofmarket, act ofGod, strike, civil disturbance. fire,.explosion, flood orany other cause reasonably beyond 
the control ofLessee. 

14. BIeach by Lessee ofany obligations hereunder shall not constitute a furfeiture or termination ofthis lease nor cause a terminaliOll or reversion of the estate created 
hereby or be grounds fur cancellation hereof in whole or in part. In the event Lessor considers that operations are not at any time being conducted in compliance with this 
lease, Lessor shall notify Lessee in writing ofthe fiICIs relied upon as constituting a breach hereof: and Lessee. if in defiwJt. shall have sixty (60) days after receipt ofsuch 
notice in which to COIDIDC:IICe compliance with the obligations imposed by this lease. 

IS. This lease and all provisions thereof shall be applicable to and binding upon the parties and their respective successor and $Signs. Reference herein to Lessor and 
Lessee shall include reference 10 their respective successors and assigns. Should any one or more of the parties named above as Lessor not execute this lease, it shall 
nevertheless be binding upon the party or parties executing same. 

16. Ifthe leased premises are now or hereafter owned in severalty or in separate tracts, the premises. nevertheless. may be devdoped and operated as an entirety, and the 
myaItics shaD be paid to each separate owner in the proportion that the acreage owned by biro. bears to the entireleased area. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this lease is executed as ofthe day and year first above written. 

~ 48- 07 g4G''''
l!f;T~ 	 SS#EnWrprises. Inc. 

STATE OF R~-- } Oklahoma, Kansas, New Mmeo, WyomiDg, MontaDa, Colorado. Utah, 

} ss. . Nebraska, North DaJmta,Soath Dakota 


COUNTYOF -a:~ } ACKNOWLEDGEMENT - INDIVIDUAL 


On the ....._.....kY.h..... day of.....~......., AD. 20.9..::-)... personally appeared before me 

............~.~-~\.....~.~..............- .........- ....................._.................... the signer......... of the above instrument;, who duly acknowledged. 
to me that •__...5..he......_ _ executed the same. WITNESS myhand and official seal. /J . 
My commission expires: 	 ~l1J.:::-1.:..~.....~...I••••~................ 


. Notarx Public "1' 
':1.:;..bk~~.Q.'1.................. Residing at:.....~~~"..J..t...J:{1................._....... 

STATE OF 	 } 
} ss. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT (For use by (:orporation) 

COUNTY OF } 

On the ...........Je.:!2h...... day of........Y.Y.:':-.~....... AD. 2O.~::)., personally appeared before me 


...................v.~....~....._...~..~......................................, who being duly sworn, did say that S"he is the rX...President of 


...................- ......................................................................................................................:n.............•..............., a corporation, and that said instrument was signed in behalfof 
said corporation by anIbority ofa resolution of its Board ofDirectors and said ......l~~~ 9"'-"...~..............................................................acImowledged to me that 
said corporation executed same. WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

My c:ommissiou expires: 	 ~......q~~-..~.... 
NOTARY PUBLIC - State of KansasY.~.b.k.::..h..Q.~............. 	 Residing at~.~'f..Ji..s........................
• 	 BARBARA J.ABBOTT . : 

;E . My Appt. Expires ,,\-"-b-O"l . 
i]-ii 

STA1E CF KAl'SAS, CIlNIY CF gmm, SS 
This imtruIa1t WS filerl this 9th 
day of Mn:ch 2ffJ7 at 10:00 A.M. 
ani records:i in Microfilm Pook 147 
at Fage 9).3-~ .. FEE$ 12.00 

. ~~ii!i~~ 
Billie .R. lbyt, 1l:pJty 

MICROFILM 
lNDEXE~ 
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March 08, 2010

Richard Miller
Lobo Production, Inc
6715 RD 22
GOODLAND, KS 67735-8813

Re:Drilling Pit Application
BALDWIN   1-18
NW/4 Sec.18-08S-39W
Sherman County, Kansas

Dear Richard Miller:

District staff has inspected the above referenced location and has determined that the reserve pit
shall be constructed without slots, the bottom shall be flat and reasonably level, and the free
fluids must be removed.  The fluids are to be removed from the reserve pit as soon as practical
after drilling operations have ceased.  KEEP pits away from draw/drainage.

If production casing is set all completion fluids shall be removed from the working pits
daily.  NO completion fluids or non-exempt wastes shall be placed in the reserve pit.

The fluids should be taken to an authorized disposal well.  Please call the District Office at (785)
625-0550 when the fluids have been removed.  Please file form CDP-5 (August 2008),
Exploration and Production Waste Transfer, through SOLAR within 30 days of fluid removal.

A copy of this letter should be posted in the doghouse along with the approved Intent to
Drill.  If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact the District Office at (785)
625-0550.


	ExpectedSpudDate: 04/12/2010
	OperatorLicenseNumber: 30282
	OperatorName: Lobo Production, Inc
	OperatorStreetAddress1: 6715 RD 22
	OperatorStreetAddress2: 
	OperatorCity: GOODLAND
	OperatorStateName: KS
	OperatorZip: 67735
	OperatorZip4: 8813
	OperatorContactName: Richard Miller
	OperatorPhone: 785-899-5684
	ContractorLicenseNumber: 3152
	ContractorName: Poe Servicing Inc
	WellDrilledForOil: Off
	WellDrilledForGas: Yes
	WellDrilledForEnhancedRecovery: Off
	WellDrilledForStorage: Off
	WellDrilledForDisposal: Off
	WellDrilledForSeismic: Off
	NumberOfSeismicHoles: 
	WellDrilledForOther: Off
	WellDrilledForOtherDetails: 
	WellDrilledForOWWO: Off
	OriginalWellOperatorName: 
	OriginalWellName: 
	OriginalWellCompletionDate: 
	OriginalWellDepth: 
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